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A key feature in biomaterial design is the incorporation of bioactive signals into artificial constructs 
to stimulate tissue regeneration. Most currently used hydrogel cell culture systems depend on the 
covalent attachment of extracellular matrix (ECM)-derived peptides to either macromolecular units 
or smaller self-assembling building blocks, thereby restricting biosignal presentation and adaptability. 
However, new ways to rationally incorporate adhesion epitopes through non-covalent interactions 
would offer opportunities to better recreate the dynamic and reversible nature of the native ECM. 
Here we report on a non-covalent epitope presentation approach mediated by host-guest interactions. 
Using peptide amphiphile hydrogels we demonstrate that the adamantane/β-cyclodextrin (Ada/βCD) 
pair can be used to anchor RGDS cell adhesion signals onto self-assembled hydrogels via host-guest 
interactions. We evaluate hydrogel morphological and rheological properties as well as fibroblast 
attachment, organisation, and spreading when cultured atop these scaffolds. This host-guest mediated 
epitope display might lead to new self-assembling hydrogels for improved cell culture applications 
as well tissue engineering and regenerative medicine.
KEYWORDS: non-covalent, adamantane, cyclodextrin, bioactivity, attachment, self-assembly.
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Progress in supramolecular chemistry has led to growing control over molecular self-assembly and 
provided robust approaches to design biomaterials with increasing biomimicry, structural complexity, 
and functionality.1,2 Remarkable examples of functional self-assembling systems based on polymers,3 
sugars,4 nucleic acids,5 proteins,6 and their combination7 have been reported. 
Research on synthetic constructs for tissue engineering and regenerative medicine applications has 
evidenced the importance of mimicking morphological,8 mechanical,9 and biochemical10 aspects of 
the extracellular matrix (ECM).11 Hydrogels are particularly well-suited to provide these 
characteristics and have consequently drawn attention as cell scaffolds for in vitro and in vivo 
studies.12 
Hydrogels based on self-assembling peptides have gained increasing attention given their capacity to 
form nanofibrillar networks with biologically relevant viscoelastic and mass transport properties and 
precisely display bioactive epitopes.13,14 Peptide amphiphiles (PAs) are one class of self-assembling 
peptides that have demonstrated ability to emulate ECM bioactivity15,16 as well as have tuneable 
structural and physical properties.17–20 These molecules offer the opportunity to engineer hydrogels 
with enhanced complexity by co-assembling with biomolecules such as proteins21–23 and 
polysaccharides24 as well as other components such as low molecular weight gelators25 and laponite.26 
Furthermore, the possibility to generate non-covalent nanofiber networks rendering a high-density of 
biofunctional epitopes makes PA-based hydrogels a highly attractive platform for tissue engineering 
applications. For example, RGD-based sequences have been successfully incorporated into PA 
platforms for cell adhesion and cell delivery studies. These platforms include variations on linear,27 
branched, or cyclic28 peptide conformations, the presence of a spacer in the PA sequence,29 
modulation of epitope density along nanofiber axis30, and hierarchical structuration of peptide 
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constructs.31 In addition, PA-based hydrogels have been used to guide cell migration32,33 and 
differentiation34 in vitro as well as in vivo regeneration of blood vessels,15 cartilage,35 axons,36 bone,37 
and enamel.27
These examples evidence the opportunities that PA-based hydrogels offer as bioactive ECM 
analogues. Despite great efforts have been made to exert temporal control of epitope presentation in 
PA-based hydrogels,38 more work on simple methods for hydrogel post-functionalization is 
necessary.39 Though the use of light40 or enzymes41 has proved effective on the modulation of 
bioactivity in polymer-based systems, we have demonstrated that host-guest interactions (such as the 
formation of the inclusion complex between β-cyclodextrin and adamantane motifs)42,43 may offer an 
effective approach to aid in this effort.
Binding of host-guest motifs is dictated by a dynamic equilibrium between their unbound and bound 
states, in such way, if structurally defined host-guest complexes break apart they exhibit the capability 
to reform again.42 Even though this approach has been vastly employed to modify physico-chemical 
properties of polymer-based hydrogels,39 it has not been yet fully exploited in supramolecular 
hydrogels. We have recently reported on β-cyclodextrin/adamantane PA hydrogels in which host-
guest groups are used to enhance interfiber interactions and consequently enable modulation of 
mechanical properties of the hydrogel.18 In a similar manner, we hypothesized this approach may 
offer new opportunities to modulate bioactivity and epitope presentation in PA hydrogels.44
Here, we report on the host-guest-mediated binding of RGDS motifs to self-assembled PA nanofibers 
as a strategy to improve biological epitope presentation, and potentially drive future temporal control, 
and adaptability within PA hydrogel networks. Firstly, the synthesis and characterisation of two 
anionic adamantane-bearing PAs is presented, then their ability to be incorporated into co-assembled 
nanofibers is explored from a spectroscopic and rheological point of view. Next, we choose the most 
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suitable adamantane-PA derivative to undergo non-covalent functionalisation with a complementary 
RGDS-β-cyclodextrin derivative. Lastly, we assess the biological functionality of this epitope 
anchoring and presenting approach via in vitro cell adhesion experiments.
EXPERIMENTAL SECTION
Materials. All reagents were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich and used without any further purification 
unless otherwise stated. Phosphate buffered saline (PBS 1x), Dulbecco’s Modified Eagle’s Medium 
(DMEM), Hank’s Balanced Salt Solution (HBSS), Penicillin/Streptomycin (P/S), and Foetal Bovine 
Serum (FBS), were obtained from Gibco (Life Technologies). 
Peptide synthesis and purification. Peptide amphiphiles and βCD-RGDS were synthesised using 
modifications of previously reported solid phase peptide synthesis (SPPS) procedures. 18,45 Peptides 
were purified using reverse phase high performance liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) and their 
identity was confirmed using electrospray ionisation mass spectrometry (ESI-MS). Further details are 
provided in the Electronic Supplementary Information.
Transmission electron microscopy (TEM). Peptide 0.05 wt% in HEPES solutions (10 mM, pH = 7.4) 
were negatively stained as follows: solutions were drop-casted on holey carbon-coated copper TEM 
grids (Agar Scientific, Stansted, UK), solution excess was blotted after 5 min incubation, then 
incubated one minute with 2% uranyl acetate. Grids were then washed with ultrapure water for 30 s 
and air dried for 24 h at room temperature before imaging. Bright-field TEM images were acquired 
on a JEOL 1230 TEM operated at 80 kV. All the images were recorded by a Morada CCD camera 
(Image Systems) and at least six areas were analysed (corresponding to n ≥ 100 PA nanofibers).
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Circular dichroism (CD). Assessment of secondary structure of self-assembled nanostructures was 
undertaken in a 1 mm path-length quartz cuvette placed in a Pistar-180 spectropolarimeter (Applied 
Photophysics, Surrey, UK) equipped with a Peltier temperature controller, under a constant nitrogen 
purging at a constant pressure of 0.7 MPa and temperature of 25 °C. Peptides were dissolved in 
HEPES 10 mM saline (155 mM NaCl, pH 7.4) reaching a final concentration of 0.01 wt%. Far UV 
spectra were recorded from 190 to 270 nm a wavelength step of 0.5 nm. Each represented spectrum 
is the average of three consecutive spectra. Temperature variable CD experiments were carried out 
between 10 ºC and 70 ºC, with a heating rate of 1 ºC/min, and collecting three consecutive spectra 
every 10 ºC.
Hydrogel preparation. Peptides were dissolved in HEPES buffer at a concentration of 1.5 wt%, mixed 
thoroughly according to the desired Filler-PA/Host-guest ratio, incubated at 80 °C for 30 min and let 
to slowly cool down to room temperature, this is called “peptide stock solution”. Subsequently, a 30 
µL drop of peptide stock solution was placed onto a polydimethylsiloxane (PDMS) substrate, injected 
with 15 µL of CaCl2 100 mM and incubated at 28 ºC for 24 h to afford 1 wt% self-assembled 
hydrogels in all cases.
Peptide string formation. An aliquot of 15 µL peptide stock solution was manually dragged from a 
pipette onto a glass slide covered by a thin layer of CaCl2 100 mM solution. Noodle-shaped 
viscoelastic strings were obtained and left to age for at least 15 minutes before using.
Polarized light microscopy. An optical microscope with polarising filters (Olympus BX60 Upright 
compound light microscope) was used to visualise birefringence in the noodle-shaped hydrogel 
structures. At least three samples were measured per condition (n ≥ 3).
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Scanning electron microscopy (SEM). PA hydrogels underwent stepwise dehydration, critical point 
drying and gold coating before SEM imaging. Initially peptide hydrogels were stepwise dehydrated 
by immersion in increasingly concentrated ethanol solution (20%, 50%, 70%, 80%, 90%, 95%, 
100%), for 5 min twice in each solution. Dehydrated samples were dried using a critical point dryer 
(K850, Quorum Technologies, UK) and gold coated before imaging on an Inspect F50 (FEI 
Company, the Netherlands) (n ≥ 3).
Nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR). E3G3Ada-PA was dissolved in D2O at a final concentration of 
10-12 mg/mL (using NaOD to promote peptide solubility) and 1 equivalent of βCD-RGDS was added 
to the mixture. Two dimensional NOESY NMR spectra were recorded on a Bruker AvanceNEO 600 
spectrometer at room temperature.
Rheology. Hydrogels’ rheological characterization was performed with a DHR-3 Rheometer (TA 
Instruments, USA) using an 8 mm diameter parallel plates geometry. G′ (storage modulus) and G″ 
(loss modulus) were monitored by amplitude and frequency sweeps. G′ and G″ moduli were measured 
at 25 °C and a constant frequency of 1 Hz in the 0.01% – 10% strain during the amplitude sweep, 
while the oscillation frequency experiments were carried out at a 0.1% fixed strain along 0.1 – 100 
Hz.
Cell culture. All cell culture experiments were conducted with a NIH-3T3 fibroblast cell line. NIH-
3T3 fibroblasts were cultured with DMEM medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum 
(FBS) and 1% penicillin and 1% streptomycin. Cells were maintained in a humidified 5% CO2 
atmosphere at 37 °C.
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In vitro cell response on the hydrogels. On a typical experiment, 5 µL aliquot of a 10 mM PA ternary 
mixture of E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA βCD-RGDS were injected within 50 µL of CaCl2 100 mM ⊂
solution (1 mM peptide final concentration). After 30 minutes gelation, the excess of CaCl2 was 
removed and 30 000 NIH-3T3 cells were seeded onto the hydrogels. Hydrogels (n ≥ 3) were incubated 
for 30 min, 1 h and 3 h in supplemented DMEM before fixation, staining and imaging as follows. 
Cells were fixed using a 4 wt% paraformaldehyde (PFA) 1x PBS solution overnight at 5 ºC, washed 
with PBS, blocked with a BSA 2 wt% in 1x PBS solution for 2 h, washed with PBS. Samples were 
firstly staining with DAPI (Sigma-Aldrich) at a 1/5000 dilution for 5 min (cell nuclei staining), 
washed with 1x PBS, then stained with Rhodamine-Phalloidin R415 (Sigma-Aldrich) at a 1/250 
dilution in 1x PBS for 40 min (F-Actin staining). Confocal fluorescent images were acquired using a 
Leica TCS SP2 and Zeiss LSM710 confocal microscopes. Cell morphology and spreading was 
monitored using Fiji ImageJ software (http://imagej.nih.gov/ij) (NIH, USA) to quantify the ratio of 
cell area to cell nuclei area (n ≥ 50 cells per condition).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Rationale of the study
The material design exploits a modular approach to anchor bioactive signals on self-assembled PA 
nanofibers via specific non-covalent complexations. A complementary host-guest pair was chosen by 
covalently attaching adamantyl (Ada) guest moieties to PAs, so these can further bind a 
complementary β-cyclodextrin epitope-bearing host derivative and be ultimately displayed in 
hydrogel scaffolds for cell culture.43 In this fashion, the effect of covalent derivatisation of negatively 
charged PA molecules with Ada units was initially investigated by designing two negatively charged 
guest PA molecules isostructural to E3-PA (C16-V3A3E3). This filler PA will further act as the 
nanofibers’ main constituent (filler PA) before assembling the host-guest pairs, thus diluting epitope 
density presentation in the resulting hydrogels.
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Synthesis of building blocks 
Filler E3-PA and guest-PAs E3Ada-PA and E3G3Ada-PA were synthesized using standard solid-
state peptide synthesis (SSPS) followed by purification through reverse phase high-performance 
liquid chromatography (RP-HPLC) as previously described.18 Further synthesis and characterization 
details can be found in the Electronic Supporting Information (Fig. S1-4, Table S1). Both Ada-bearing 
guest-PAs comprise an aliphatic palmitoyl tail (C16-) at their N-terminus, followed by a β-sheet 
forming amino acid sequence (-V3A3-, V: valine, A: alanine) that ensures the formation of high-aspect 
ratio cylindrical nanofibers. Three ionisable glutamic acid residues (-E3-, E: glutamic acid) are 
included immediately after in order to promote nanofiber solubility in water. A combination of 
peptoid synthesis and copper(I)-catalyzed alkyne-azide cycloaddition (CuAAC) coupling approaches 
were used to incorporate the Ada units (as part of a peptoid sidechain, i.e. attached to a nitrogen atom 
from the peptide backbone instead of an alpha carbon ) close to the C-terminus of E3Ada-PA (Scheme 
1), while E3G3Ada-PA comprised a three-glycine spacer (-G3-, G: glycine) between these Ada units 
and the PA C-terminus. This uncharged spacer has a rather flexible nature and spaces out the Ada 
units some 12.2 Å from the charged glutamic acid residues domain.29 This spacer was also included 
to facilitate presentation of Ada units after co-assembly with the filler PA (Scheme 1).
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Scheme 1. Molecular structures of the self-assembling peptides reported in this study. All PA 
molecules are isostructural to the negatively charged E3-PA, E3Ada-PA and E3G3Ada-PA bear an 
adamantane residue. βCD-RGDS contains a β-cyclodextrin Host moiety that is complementary to 
adamantane residues present in the corresponding Guest-PA molecules.
Effect of Adamantyl residues on PA self-assembly
Nanofiber self-assembly of unmixed filler PA (E3-PA) and both guest-PAs (E3Ada-PA and 
E3G3Ada-PA) was investigated using transmission electron microscopy (TEM). TEM micrographs 
revealed the presence of nanofibers of around 11-13 nm in diameter in both guest-PA solutions at 25 
ºC while E3-PA originated longer but slightly thinner nanofibers of around 8-10 nm in diameter 
(Figure 1B-D). E3-PA originated stand-alone nanofibers (Figure 1B), whereas nanofibers from both 
guest-PAs exhibited a slight tendency to form small bundles (Figure 1C-D). Furthermore, at this 
temperature, E3-PA nanofibers exhibited longer micron-long nanofibers while guest-PAs originated 
smaller submicron aggregates. This is as indication that the presence of Ada residues on PA 
nanofibers may modify the geometric packing parameters of traditional PA backbones. Ada residues 
are rather spherical in shape and of non-polar nature, which allows them to establish van der Waals 
and hydrophobic interactions amid adjacent units, promoting their aggregation. This is in agreement 
with previous reports by our group on positively charged PAs bearing adamantyl units exhibiting a 
greater tendency to form bundles and raft-like objects at millimolar concentration regimes (Figure 
1C-D).18
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Figure 1. Self-assembly of the herein reported anionic PA derivatives in HEPES buffer. A) CD 
spectra of E3-PA, E3Ada-PA, and E3G3Ada-PA indicating the persistence of β-sheets. B–D) TEM 
images indicate the presence of nanofibers from all three E3-PA, E3Ada-PA, and E3G3Ada-PA 
solutions (scale bars = 250 nm). E) Characterisation of β-cyclodextrin-capped gold nanoparticles 
(βCD-AuNPs) used to track the presence of Ada residues (scale bar = 50 nm). F–H) TEM images of 
E3-PA, E3Ada-PA, and E3G3Ada-PA samples incubated with βCD-AuNPs (scale bars = 250 nm).
Adamantyl moieties affect nanofiber conformation
As slight interfiber bundling was observed on amid guest-PAs, as seen by TEM imaging (Figure 1C, 
D). Consequently, we investigated whatever additional repercussions the presence of Ada units may 
have on the secondary structure of the self-assembled nanofibers. CD spectroscopy revealed that all 
PAs (E3-PA, E3Ada-PA, and E3G3Ada-PA) presented a β-sheet signature signal,29 with a positive 
maximum signal centered at 202 nm and a negative minimum at 219 nm with no evident shifts among 
the signals (Figure 1A). This absence of wavelength shifts can be interpreted as no interference of 
Ada units in the twisting levels of the β-sheets at nanofiber cores.19 Variations in the peak intensities 
were observed in the three PAs: β-sheet signals were more intense for E3-PA, E3G3Ada-PA exhibited 
an almost four-fold reduction in β-sheet signal intensity, while E3Ada-PA showed the least intense 
signal with a six-fold intensity reduction compared to E3-PA. This intensity reduction can be 
attributed to the re-arrangement of nanofiber β-sheets into shorter and less regular ones as a result of 
the presence of Ada moieties. These results demonstrate that the three-glycine spacer may be 
beneficial for β-sheet formation as it spaces out adjacent hydrophobic Ada units, allowing the 
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formation of more ordered β-sheets at the nanofiber core.19 In other words, E3G3Ada-PA forms 
stronger β-sheets than E3Ada-PA but not as strong as E3-PA. 
Non-covalent complexation of Adamantyl units 
To confirm the presence of Ada binding units on the surface of E3Ada-PA and E3G3Ada-PA 
nanofibers, TEM imaging was performed using β-cyclodextrin-capped gold nanoparticles (βCD-
AuNPs, synthesised and characterised as reported by Shi and co-workers).46 βCD-AuNPs were found 
to exhibit a negative zeta potential, a diameter of 5.6 ± 0.9 nm (approximately corresponding to the 
radius of our PA nanofibers), and about 210 βCD units bound to the surface of each AuNP (Figure 
1E). E3Ada-PA and E3G3Ada-PA were incubated with an excess of βCD-AuNPs and significant 
clusters of adsorbed particles in the proximity of nanofibers were found for both guest-PAs nanofibers 
(Figure 1G,H). E3-PA controls exhibited little to none βCD-AuNP adsorption onto the nanofibers, 
indicating that host-guest non-covalent binding might be the main contributor to βCD-AuNP 
attachment to nanofibers (Figure 1F) rather than an electrostatically driven mechanism. Similar 
approaches to track motifs on PA systems using gold-nanoparticles have been reported.47 These 
results confirm that the presence of Ada residues in PA monomers does not prevent nanofiber self-
assembly and also allows for the establishment of further host-guest interactions with βCD binding 
motifs. This was further probed through cell culture studies discussed later in this study.
Structuring PA gels containing Adamantyl residues
Both E3Ada-PA and E3G3Ada-PA offer inherent capacities to bind complementary host-units. The 
possibility to affix pendant Ada guest units from these guest-PAs to canonical PA nanofibers was 
explored by co-assembling them with an excess of the filler E3-PA. Several reasons justify the use of 
E3-PA as filler/spacer. First, as E3-PA contains the same peptide backbone (Scheme 1) as both guest-
PAs, a reasonable degree of complementarity amid these units was predicted. Second, given that the 
ultimate goal of appending Ada units to self-assembled nanofibers is their binding with a suitable 
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epitope-bearing βCD, the longitudinal spacing of Ada units along PA nanofibers might contribute to 
improve further bioactivity when in presence of cells.28 
Morphological and mechanical properties of these co-assembled nanofibers might be mostly dictated 
by those of the filler E3-PA as this represents the predominant component in the fibers. This 
hypothesis led us to assess the ability of E3-PA filler molecules to confer hierarchical ordering levels 
via the well-understood entropy-driven dehydration-rehydration process reported by Zhang and co-
workers.32 To explore this possibility Ada-pendant co-assembled nanofibers, solutions of containing 
an excess of E3-PA (80 mol%) and either guest-PA (20 mol%) were prepared. These solutions were 
heated at 80 ºC, slowly cooled down to room temperature, and manually dragged from a pipette onto 
a CaCl2 bath, obtaining transparent noodle-shaped viscoelastic strings similar to those of E3-PA 
solutions.32 Polarised light microscopy was used to assess the presence of birefringent domains in E3-
PA noodle-like strings,32 as well as in its 80:20 mixtures with either E3Ada-PA or E3G3Ada-PA 
(Figure 2A-C). SEM images revealed that highly parallel oriented filaments were found in pure E3-
PA strings as well as in guest-PA mixtures (Figure 2D-F). These results demonstrate that the presence 
of Ada motifs at the surface of co-assembled PA nanofibers neither disrupts fiber formation nor 
interferes with their nano- to microscale hierarchical self-assembly.
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Figure 2. Microstructure characterisation of E3-PA, E3-PA/E3Ada-PA and E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA 
aligned hydrogels. A – C) Polarized light microscopy showing the birefringence of single hydrogel 
strings indicating alignment along the string elongated axis in A) E3-PA, B) E3-PA/E3Ada-PA 80:20 
(mol%) and C) E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA 80:20 (mol%) (scale bars = 1 mm). D) SEM micrographs of E3-
PA, E) E3-PA/E3Ada-PA 80:20 (mol%) and F) E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA 80:20 (mol%) hydrogels 
evidencing nanofiber alignment due to elongational flow (scale bars = 5 µm).
Rheological characterisation of Ada-containing hydrogels
To confirm that the incorporation of Ada motifs does not affect the mechanical properties of co-
assembled hydrogel strings, we used oscillatory rheology to quantify their stiffness. Thermally treated 
mixtures of E3-PA and different ratios of either E3Ada-PA or E3G3Ada-PA were gelled by injection 
into an excess of CaCl2. E3Ada-PA-containing hydrogels displayed a loss of transparency with an 
increasing fraction of E3Ada-PA, which was reflected on their mechanical properties. Only a 5 mol% 
of E3Ada-PA caused a decrease in the storage modulus (G’) of the co-assembled hydrogels, from ~ 
24 kPa in 100 mol% E3-PA hydrogels to ~ 15 kPa in 95:5 E3-PA/ E3Ada-PA mixtures. Increasing 
fractions of E3Ada-PA led to decreasing G’ values, indicating poor co-assembling compatibility 
between E3-PA and E3Ada-PA monomers. This decrease in the hydrogels stiffness can be attributed 
to the presence of shorter nanofibers, probably due to β-sheet disruption as a consequence of their 
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close proximity of Ada units (Figure 3A). Similar reports in PA hydrogel stiffness loss can be found 
after adding up to 10% of epitope presenting PA.29
Figure 3. Rheological characterisation of co-assembled E3-PA/E3Ada-PA and E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA 
hydrogels. A) Storage (G′) and loss (G′′) moduli values of hydrogels containing different E3-
PA/E3Ada-PA ratios (1 wt%, [CaCl2] = 100 mM) determined by oscillatory rheology. B) Co-
assembled E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA hydrogels showed no G’ nor G’’ significant dependence on the 
content of the Adamantane-bearing PA (*** p < 0.001; ** p < 0.01; n.s. no significant difference; n 
> 3). Binding studies with βCD are presented further in the study.
On the other hand, co-assembled hydrogels with increasing E3G3Ada-PA content remained 
transparent up to 30 mol% of Ada-containing fractions and exhibited no significant variation in 
stiffness compared to 100 mol% E3-PA hydrogels. In this co-assembled configuration, the presence 
of the three-glycine spacer played a key role in increasing co-assembly compatibility of the E3-PA 
with the Ada containing E3G3Ada-PA. PA-based systems comprising shorter self-assembled fibers 
tend to exhibit inferior mechanical properties than those formed by longer fibers,48 most likely due to 
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improved water trapping capacity in the resulting 3D hydrogel network. In this fashion, higher (and 
little-dependent on Ada content) G’ values in E3G3Ada-PA co-assembled gels are an indicative of 
longer self-assembled nanofibers than those originated by E3Ada-PA (Figure 3B), suggesting 
enhanced co-assembling compatibility of the former guest-PA with filler E3-PA. These results 
suggest that E3G3Ada-PA is a more suitable PA to further incorporate into co-assembled nanofibers 
than E3Ada-PA and highlight the importance of choosing appropriate co-assembling compatibilities 
between different PA self-assembling monomers. As a consequence, only E3G3Ada-PA was chosen 
as guest-PA for further binding studies with βCD as shown next.
Non-covalent epitope presentation and cell adhesion response
As rheological studies revealed that E3G3Ada-PA was a suitable candidate to co-assemble with E3-
PA without compromising the resulting mechanical properties of the gel, we then investigated the 
formation of host-guest complexes involving these components. As βCD-AuNPs binding studies 
indicated (Figure 1), E3G3Ada-PA offers the possibility to bind to βCD motifs. Consequently, the 
RGDS-βCD derivative shown in Scheme 1 was chosen as the epitope-bearer RGDS-Host (Scheme 
S3).45 Unlike many cell adhesion peptides,49 RGD interactions with αvβ3 and α5β1 integrin receptors 
and downstream signal transduction pathways are well understood in promoting cell adhesion.50 In 
RGDS-βCD, the cell binding domain is allocated on the primary rim of the βCD units, thus exposing 
it on the PA nanofiber surface after binding to Ada cues via the opposite rim of the βCD macrocycle.
To demonstrate the formation of this 1:1 host-guest complex, we performed NMR studies in solution. 
Figure 4A shows 1H-NMR spectra corresponding to RGDS-βCD (whose H5 and H3 inner cavity 
protons are indicated), E3G3Ada-PA (whose protons from Ada units are indicated), and a 1:1 mixture 
of them. Here, some of the Ada protons have downfield shifted after binding to βCD (Figure 4B), 
suggesting partial inclusion (Figure 4C). To determine the placing of Ada residues inside the βCD 
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cavity, nuclear Overhauser effect spectroscopy (NOESY) analysis was performed. Figure 4D depicts 
cross-peaks between Ada protons and H5 and H3 protons from βCD cavity (in green) that are 
completely absent in the NOESY spectrum of E3G3Ada-PA alone (Figure S5). These results 
confirmed the formation of the non-covalent host-guest complex E3G3Ada-PA⊂RGDS-βCD (Figure 
4C) and the possibility to use Ada cues in PA nanofibers as anchoring points for RGDS-βCD cell 
binding motifs.
Figure 4. Spectroscopic characterisation of the host-guest inclusion complex formed between 
RGDS-βCD (Epitope-Host) and E3G3Ada-PA (Guest-PA). A) 1H-NMR spectra corresponding to 
free RGDS-βCD, free E3G3Ada-PA and an equimolar mixture in D2O, T = 298 K, [Peptide] = 6.5 
mM. B) Zoom showing the downfield shift corresponding to Ada protons before and after complex 
formation. C) Schematics illustrating the formation of the 1:1 host-guest complex. D) NOESY 
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demonstrating close proximity of Ada E3G3Ada-PA protons (green wedges) to H5 and H3 inner 
cavity RGDS-βCD protons (orange and purple wedges correspondingly) as cross peaks appear in the 
green traces, those peaks are absent in the E3G3Ada-PA spectrum in absence of RGDS-βCD (red 
traces).
E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD effect on nanofiber formation⊂
Having collected experimental evidence of the formation of E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD by ⊂
spectroscopy, we then assessed the effect of this host-guest binding on self-assembled nanofiber 
morphology and PA conformation. CD studies indicated that host-guest complexation of RGDS-βCD 
units does not disrupt β-sheet formation, as a similar β-sheet signature was found in both free and 
RGDS-βCD-bound E3G3Ada-PA (Figure 5A). This result is in alignment with our previous study, 
in which similar host-guest complexations drove more dramatic conformational changes after the 
binding of host-guest-bearing PAs.18 Consequently, we speculate that the preservation of β-sheets in 
E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD is compatible with host-guest binding between these two short ⊂
peptides. Furthermore, equimolar mixtures of E3G3Ada-PA/RGDS-βCD exhibited fibrous 
morphologies (Figure 5B), implying that host-guest complexations did not alter fiber formation in 
micro and millimolar concentration regimes, thus remaining suitable for co-assembly with the filler 
E3-PA in ternary hydrogels.
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Figure 5. Co-assembly of the E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD system. A) CD spectra of free E3G3Ada-⊂
PA, RGDS-βCD, RGDS-Peptide, and a 1:1 molar ratio mixture of E3G3Ada-PA/RGDS-βCD at 25 
°C. B) TEM micrograph showing the persistence of nanofibers after E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD ⊂
formation (1:1 molar ratio mixture, scale bar =  500 nm). C) Rheological characterisation of co-
assembled E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD hydrogels. Storage (G′) and loss (G′′) moduli values ⊂
of different E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD hydrogels (1 wt%, [CaCl2] = 100 mM, ****p < ⊂
0.0001; n.s. no significant difference; n > 3). D) SEM micrograph of a 90:10 thermally treated 
hydrogel showing the presence of fiber alignment (1:1 host-guest molar ratio, scale bar = 10 µm).
Ternary E3-PA /E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD hydrogels⊂
To assess the possibility to co-assemble E3-PA and E3G3Ada-PA RGDS-βCD into functional ⊂
hydrogels, mixtures of the three individual peptides were carefully prepared, incubated at 80 °C, and 
gradually cooled down to room temperature before gelifying them by injection of CaCl2. As 
expected,32 this thermal treatment imprinted the ternary hydrogels with some degree of fiber 
alignment (Figure 5D). Increasing contents of the Ada-PA RGDS-βCD complex led to different ⊂
stiffness in the resulting hydrogels. Incorporation of 5 and 10 mol% Ada-PA RGDS-βCD in E3-⊂
PA gels did not significantly affect G’ and G’’ compared to 100 mol% E3-PA hydrogels (Figure 5C, 
see Figure S6 for a side to side comparison). Moreover, fractions higher than 20 mol% Ada-PA ⊂
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RGDS-βCD decreased G’ values from 24 kPa to less than 10 kPa, implying a possible detrimental 
effect in fiber elongation due to electrostatic repulsion or geometric hindrances amid RGDS-βCD 
motifs when present in concentrations higher than 10 mol%. These results demonstrate that 
mechanical properties of ternary hydrogels comprising E3-PA and different amounts of non-
covalently presented RGDS motifs can be retained as in ummodified E3-PA gels, or modulated as a 
function of host-guest complex Ada-PA RGDS-βCD concentration.⊂
Non-covalent cell attachment epitope presentation on PA nanofibers
Knowing that RGDS motifs can be successfully projected out of the PA nanofiber surface via host-
guest interactions, we then investigated cell response to this non-covalent epitope anchoring and 
presenting approach using in vitro fibroblast cultures. NIH-3T3 fibroblasts were cultured atop co-
asembled E3-PA hydrogels with increasing fractions of Ada RGDS-βCD complex. We ⊂
hypothesised that increasing contents of host-guest presented RGDS epitopes in the gels would lead 
to enhanced cell attachment and spreading. Cells were inoculated and incubated for short times (≤ 3 
h)51, fixed, and stained to visualize cell nuclei and actin cytoskeleton (Figure 6A).
Qualitatively, fibroblasts cultured for 30 min on E3-PA control hydrogels exhibited little spreading 
and a rounded morphology, which indicates limited nanofiber recognition. On the other hand, cells 
cultured atop gels with increasing content of Ada RGDS-βCD appeared more spread and with ⊂
rather angular features (for instance the 30 min gel with 20 mol% of Ada RGDS-βCD in Figure ⊂
6A). These differences were more noticeable after 3 h of culture, when cells on E3-PA control 
hydrogels were beginning to spread while cells on Ada RGDS-βCD gels were well-spread and ⊂
with a number of cell protruding extensions, indicative of a more advanced stage of adhesion to the 
hydrogel substrate (Figure 6A). 
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In addition, phalloidin staining also revealed noticeable differences in cell cytoskeleton architecture 
and actin filament arrangement amongst cultures. After 3 h of culture on E3-PA control hydrogels, 
fibroblasts exhibited a homogeneously distributed actin cytoskeleton with short and few stress 
fibers.52 On the contrary, cells cultured on gels with increasing content of the host-guest pair Ada ⊂
RGDS-βCD exhibited increasingly organised networks of longer actin microfilaments, with higher 
and densely packed contents of actin close to the plasma membrane, a possible indicative of focal 
adhesion formation as the result of a later spreading stage (Figure 6A).53,54
To further confirm these effects, we then quantified this enhanced fibroblast spreading response to 
host-guest presented RGDS by monitoring changes in fibroblasts morphology. For this purpose, we 
used the ratio of projected cell area (ACell indicated by actin content in the cytoskeleton) to cell nucleus 
area (ANucleus indicated by DAPI staining). This ratio (ACell/ANucleus) allows for projected cell area 
normalisation resulting in a more thorough comparison between cells with similar projected areas but 
with different levels of adhesion. Similar ratios are a regular tool in cell morphometry.55 The results 
reveal that cells on hydrogels with increasing fractions of the Ada RGDS-βCD complex adhered ⊂
faster than those on control E3-PA gels. In these E3-PA control gels, cell attachment becomes 
sgnificantly different only after 3 h of culture (red bars, Figure 6B), while cells on gels with a 10 
mol% fraction of the Ada RGDS-βCD complex exhibited significant differences after only 1 h of ⊂
culture (dark blue bars, Figure 6B) and gels with a 20 mol% content developed differences after just 
30 min of culture (sky blue bars, Figure 6B).
As no significant differences were found in cell spreading between samples after 30 min of culture 
(Figure 6C), we reasoned that only initial cell-substrate contact and passive adhesion are taking place, 
so events in which the presentation of RGDS from the substrate do not play a relevant role at this 
early culture stage in all hydrogels. After 1 h of culture, more spread morphologies were found in 
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Ada RGDS-βCD containing hydrogels compared to control E3-PA gels (although no statistical ⊂
difference was found), indicating that non-covalent presentation of RGDS epitopes on PA nanofibers 
starts playing a role in receptor–ligand binding after 1 h culture.28 After 3 h of culture, cells on all 
Ada RGDS-βCD containing hydrogels exhibited significantly different spreading areas compared ⊂
to E3-PA controls, indicating that fractions of Ada RGDS-βCD as little as 5 mol% are sufficent to ⊂
trigger late cell spreading events like modulation of cytoskeleton assembly,51 focal adhession 
formation, and cell motility events that have not started to take place in E3-PA control gels at this 3 
h stage (Figure 6C). 
All hydrogel systems were treated with the same supplemented cell culture media, and the fact that 
the observed increase in cell spreading in RGDS containing hydrogels -but not in E3-PA control ones- 
suggests that cell adhesion is mostly being affected by Ada RGDS-βCD content56 rather than due ⊂
serum proteins from the cell culture media adsorbed onto nanofibers’ surface during these early 
culture stages. Aditional control hydrogels comprising an excess of filler E3-PA and 10 mol% of 
either E3G3-PA/RGDS-βCD (lacking Ada binding units, see Table S1) or E3G3Ada-PA/RGDS 
(lacking βCD binding units) exhibited no difference in cell morphology and spreading compared to 
E3-PA gels (even after 3 h culture). This indicates that the desired host-guest-mediated epitope 
presentation is mostly responsible for the observed cell attachment (Figure 6) rather than 
unspecific/non-optimal electrostatic adsorption of RGDS-βCD units to the nanofibers.29 
The above presented cell studies focus on cell events relevant only a few hours after seeding atop the 
hydrogels. However, longer term studies on NIH-3T3 cell viability assays performed in host-guest 
PA hydrogels very similar to our gels have shown cell growth for up to 7 days.18 Overall, the above 
discussed results indicate that host-guest interactions are fitting to perform presentation of RGDS 
epitopes on PA nanofibers.
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Incorporation of RGD-based sequences in PA hydrogels for cell adhesion and cell delivery studies 
has been traditionally made via covalent approaches, including variations on: linear,27,57 branched, or 
cyclic28 peptide conformations, the presence of a spacer in the PA sequence,29,58 epitope density along 
nanofiber axis30, and hierarchical structuration of peptide constructs.31 RGD presentation in all of 
these systems relies on the covalent binding of the epitope to monomeric units prior to self-assembly, 
other supramolecular polymer-based systems, such as those based on Fmoc,59,60 2-ureido-4[1H]-
pyrimidinone (UPy)61 or bisurea62 motifs, follow a similar strategy. Though recently published 
systems immobilise RGD epitopes on poly-methacrylate-based cryogels via host-guest-based 
interactions,63 our platform’s polymer network formation, and both epitope anchoring and 
presentation, rely entirely on molecular self-assembly and non-covalent interactions.
Figure 6. Effect of host-guest-mediated presentation of RGDS motifs on NIH-3T3 fibroblasts 
attachment to E3-PA/E3G3Ada-PA βCD-RGDS hydrogels. A) Confocal microscopy images of ⊂
NIH-3T3 fibroblasts  attached to hydrogels with an increasing content of E3G3Ada-PA βCD-⊂
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RGDS units (red staining: Fallodin-rhodamine for F-actin, blue: DAPI for cell nuclei, scale bar = 50 
μm). B) NIH-3T3 fibroblast attachment quantified as a function of Ada-PA βCD-RGDS content, ⊂
and C) as a function of time (n.s.: no significant difference, * p < 0.1, *** p < 0.001, **** p < 0.0001).
Reports on high-density epitope presentation in PA-based hydrogels typically involve the use of a 1-
20 mol% range of epitope bearing-PA monomers.57,58,64 Our non-covalent epitope presentation 
approach works on this content range and shows similar cell adhesion efficacies compared to these 
PA systems (for example, the study by fibronecting and co-workers might be the most suitable for 
comparison in this regard).29 Our system also exhibited comparable cell adhesion performance to 
other supramolecular polymer systems, including 4 mol% RGD-bearing UPy62 or bisureas fibrous65 
scaffolds. It is worth mentioning that even though the high affinity of Ada moieties for the βCD cavity 
(log K=5.04)43 ensures that the vast majority of these units remain bound, there will be always a 
minute amount of free host species in solution, therefore eliciting possible unanticipated cell 
responses. Studies on these types of material highlight the complexity of cell-dynamic biomaterials 
interactions, emphasizing that their responsive capacity to environment stimuli can be considered 
advantageous. However, extra care must be taken when interpreting biological results if the goal of 
using these materials is to mimic the ECM.62
Our non-covalent epitope anchoring and presentation approach not only enables similar cell responses 
as other self-assembled systems, but allows for ease of preparation (simply by mixing filler and host-
guest peptide monomers in the desired ratiometric amounts), it grants the possibility to precisely space 
Ada-PA moities along nanofibers by varying the content of filler-PA (offering control over 
subsequent positioning of host-epitope units),30 and presents several advantages over conventional 
covalent epitope bearing strategies. For instance, nanofiber decoration can be achieved as the fiber 
assembles (pre-assembly functionalization) or can be performed once nanofibers have assembled 
(post-assembly functionalization), thus facilitating versatility and tuneability of the resulting gels.47 
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Our approach allows the possibility to incorporate multiple epitopes at a time along nanofibers, 
favoring the concomitant and synergistic presentation of several biological cues, as for instance the 
RGDS and PHSRN sequences from fibronectin (known to bind α5β1 integrin and to promote 
spreading of endothelial cells).66 Its modular and stage-assembly nature might also allow to present 
biosignals whose covalent inclusion into a PA monomer sequence might prove synthetically 
demanding, as a result of the peptide sequence length, low overall synthesis yield or solubility issues 
hampering further purification. In addition, the reversible nature of the non-covalent epitope binding 
might broaden the conformational propensities of larger epitopes (larger than RGDS) by presenting 
them under new rotational dynamics. For instance, those imposed by fast rotation of Ada units around 
the βCD symmetry axis67 (something unachievable as part of a longer peptide backbone), which might 
elicit new spectra of cell responses to the material as a function of a particular host-guest system of 
choice.1
Lastly, by choosing a suitable host-guest pair that is stimuli-responsive43 (e.g. via light-responsive 
systems like azobenzenes)68 biorrelevant epitopes of choice could be selectively attached or detached 
to PA nanofibers, allowing their reversible presentation. This approach aims to broaden our current 
capacity to provide synthetic matrixes with temporal control over complex physiological processes 
as a function of the desired biomedical application.
CONCLUSIONS
In this study, we have introduced and demonstrated the efficacy of a new high-density epitope 
presentation strategy on self-assembled PA scaffolds mediated by non-covalent interactions. This 
approach is based on the host-guest-mediated presentation of RGDS epitopes and led to increased PA 
nanofiber bioactivity. Increasing concentrations of non-covalently attached RGDS epitopes 
correlated with incremented cell adhesion, spreading, and actin organisation. This approach expands 
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the toolbox for the molecular design of functional synthetic ECMs for tissue engineering and 
regenerative medicine applications.
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rheological data corresponding to the hydrogels as well as in vitro cell culture results.
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